Abstract: This paper is an extension of our previous work about a modular anthropomorphic robotic hand with soft enhancements focusing on simultaneous pinch grasp and suction-based object manipulations. The base structure is a tendon-driven robotic hand comprising five fingers and a palm. Each finger consists of two rigid links covered with soft enhancements. The soft enhancements are like the skin and tissues of the robotic hand. The tip of the finger is equipped with a suction module which can be actuated by regulating negative pressure to the soft layers. While our previous work dealt with the rationale behind and the structure of the modular design with kinematic analysis, this paper focuses on analyzing two specific capabilities of the gripper-pinch grasp and suction modality. Experiments validate that the proposed gripper together with the soft enhancement layers is capable of performing delicate single finger suction-based manipulation tasks and two-finger pinch grasp tasks.
Introduction
Robotic grippers have significantly influenced and revolutionized the workflow in several industries over the past few decades. With their high-speed operation, precise controllability and reproducibility, they increase the productivity of the manufacturing process. Now, robotic grippers have entered a more unconstrained dynamic environment and are soon to become an integral part of the day-to-day life of an average human being. The human hand, equipped with multiple somatosensory receptors under the epidermis and with the soft tissue structures covering the rigid skeleton, is able to handle a wide range of objects varying in size, shape, texture, weight, etc. Hence, a human hand is often considered as a model for creating an anthropomorphic robotic gripper. However, owing to the complexity in kinematics, sensing, and control, even the most sophisticated of the robotic grippers [1] [2] [3] are not able to achieve the dexterity and adaptability of a human hand.
A major area to improve is to bridge this gap between expectation and reality in the compliance of the grippers. It will allow the grippers to adapt to the object being handled and to better conform to their structure. Conventional robotic grippers have rigid links and form claw-like or hand-like structures to perform object handling tasks. A robotic hand with rigid bodies may be structurally stable. But rigid bodies possess the risk of exerting more excessive force on the object than needed. If the contact force is not monitored and left uncontrolled, the object being handled may get damaged.
Since the introduction of the domain of soft robotics, several grippers have been introduced that are entirely soft and have higher compliance [4] . However, they also have certain limitations. Table 1 shows the consolidated information on some of the above-mentioned grippers or end effectors with the proposed gripper (last two rows of the table). While some of these existing works incorporate suction cups in together with rigid mechanisms, they do not adjust to delicate object structures like an independent soft actuator [14, 23] . Integrated suction cups in [17] and [22] were only able to handle objects with planar and rigid surfaces. Instead one can have a dedicated finger to include a deformable suction cup as in [20] . However, it introduces an additional control maneuver in the overall task to extend/retract the suction lever. The novelty in our gripper is that it has layers of deformable soft structures to execute the suction mechanism on top of the existing rigid framework. These structures have added modalities which can be separately actuated. It can deform according to the curvature of the object whether the suction mechanism is being operated independently (e.g., a balloon) or in conjuncture with other grasping configurations (e.g., a large cylindrical container [24] or an egg [25] ). The soft layers also play a mediatory role in transferring any change in grasp strength smoothly from the gripper to the object thus preventing any damage to the object. [14] Soft Soft suction gripper.
Rigid and soft objects: various geometry and sizes.
Reconfigure gripper to match object geometry and engage suction.
2
Robot Hand with Suction Mechanism (iGRIPP 4) [17] Rigid
Suction cups fixed at fingertips.
Rigid objects: planar, large to small cuboids.
Position suction cups on planar surfaces of the objects and engage. 3 
RightPick 2 Gripper [20] Rigid
Separate extendable finger at the centre with suction cup.
Rigid and soft objects: cylindrical, cuboid and tubular objects.
Extend middle lever for the suction cup to make contact with the object and engage suction.
4
Custom designed gripper for Amazon picking challenge [22] Rigid Suction cup attached to the dorsal side of one of the fingers.
Rigid and planar surface objects.
Position suction cups on planar surfaces of the object and engage.
5
Modular anthropomorphic robotic gripper [24] Hybrid Deformable soft structures enclose the rigid finger.
Rigid and soft objects: various shapes and sizes.
Performs power grasp and engages suction simultaneously for better grasping.
[This work] Hybrid
Deformable soft structures (with suction module) enclose the rigid finger.
Rigid and soft objects: small, thin, planar, curved or irregular surface.
(1) Soft suction module deforms to surface curvature of the object on contact and engages suction; (2) Pinch grasp with dynamic grasp strength changes. Soft layers transmit the change to the object smoothly.
* Objects and Grasp strategies which does not involve the suction mechanism or soft structures are not given in the table.
While the overall grasping movement is controlled by the rigid gripper framework, the suction module will enhance or facilitate local contact with the object. The rationale behind and the structure of the modular design with kinematic analysis are discussed in our previous paper [24] .
As an extension, this paper discusses the application of the developed anthropomorphic robotic gripper in a specific grasp orientation-the pinch grasp and the suction modality of the soft enhancement layers. According to the GRASP taxonomy [26] , which classifies the known human grasp orientations based on finger and palm positions, applied force, etc., two types of pinch grasps are prevalent in humans depending on the application. A tip pinch is when the object is held between the thumb and one of the other (often index) fingertips. In a palmar pinch grasp, the object is held between the thumb and the entire distal segment rather than just the tips. Out of these two types, the palmar pinch is used more frequently than the other type [27] by humans. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly describes the system architecture and components. Section 3 explains the experimental setup and discusses some observations. In the last section, conclusions and future research directions are given.
System Description
The design of the proposed robotic gripper was inspired by human hand anatomy which includes anthropomorphic appearance, digits with multiple segments and soft cover. The robotic gripper comprised five individual fingers, each consisting of two modules (Figure 1a) . The modules were detachable and replaceable easily to facilitate quick installation and repair when needed. It further facilitated the addition or removal of modules to handle very large or small objects relatively. Each finger (with two modules) provided two degree of freedoms (DOFs) for its flexion/extension (Figure 1b) . Additionally, two more DOFs are provided by the foldable palm and thumb for its abduction/adduction (Figure 1a) . four fingers. It allowed the gripper to grasp objects of different sizes. The thumb abduction joint allows the thumb to come to a position to and facilitate the famous 'opposing thumb' functionality found in most primates including humans. Each of the fingers, the palm joint, and the thumb abduction joint were driven by seven servo motors via Bowden cables. The soft layer enhancements are analogous to the tissue and skin covering a human hand. They are accoutred to the rigid modules as functional enhancements. The fingers and the palm were fabricated out of polylactic acid (PLA), whereas the soft layers were made up of silicone. 
Modular Finger Structure
Each finger of the gripper consisted of two modules. The dimensions of each module were 20 mm × 25 mm × 51 mm. Each module also consisted of a prismatic joint to facilitate finger movement The foldable palm-joint can be considered as a fused MCP (Metacarpophalangeal) joint of the four fingers. It allowed the gripper to grasp objects of different sizes. The thumb abduction joint allows the thumb to come to a position to and facilitate the famous 'opposing thumb' functionality found in most primates including humans. Each of the fingers, the palm joint, and the thumb abduction joint were driven by seven servo motors via Bowden cables. The soft layer enhancements are analogous to the tissue and skin covering a human hand. They are accoutred to the rigid modules as functional enhancements. The fingers and the palm were fabricated out of polylactic acid (PLA), whereas the soft layers were made up of silicone.
Each finger of the gripper consisted of two modules. The dimensions of each module were 20 mm × 25 mm × 51 mm. Each module also consisted of a prismatic joint to facilitate finger movement (Figure 1b ). They were fabricated in a 3D printer (LulzBot TAZ 5, Aleph Objects, Inc., Loveland, CO, USA) using PLA. The connection between two adjacent modules and between the proximal module and the palm was via a dovetail joint. Each of the modules had a dovetail groove with spring plunger at the top end and a similarly shaped bulge at the bottom end (Figure 1c ). For adding a module, the spring plunger was retracted to expose the groove at the top completely and the bulge of another module is slid in. When the spring plunger was released, the two modules were held together by its frictional engagement. This simple mechanism allowed easy adding or removing of the modules when needed.
Since the number of modules (two) was higher than the input control parameter (one servo motor), the proposed system became an under-actuated mechanism with higher compliance than full actuation system. Depending on the size of the object to be manipulated and precision requirement, the number of modules can be adjusted. For example, for a highly precise application requirement, single module fingers will provide better performance than two modules. Similarly, for a relatively large object, more than two modules might be needed to successfully manipulate it. The fingers are actuated by servo motors via a cable driven actuator mechanism. Each module has a staggered deep groove one on the side to allow the cable to run across to the next module (Figure 1c ). Hence while adding or removing the modules, the cable running through them need not be altered. At the tip of the fingers, the cable is tied to a knot and a module cap with just the dovetail bulge is used to cover it. For better understanding, the modular design with kinematic analysis can refer to our previous work [9] .
Soft Enhancement Layers
The soft enhancement layers were fabricated using EcoFlex TM 00-30 (Smooth-on, Inc., Macungie, PA, USA). The softness of this material is claimed to be closer to human skin and yet strong and stretchable. Two functionally distinct types of soft modules were designed and fabricated. The suction module, which operates on negative pressure, to cover the rigid links of the gripper and the inflation module, which operates on positive pressure, to cover the joints of the gripper.
The suction module consisted of four layers glued together to form a single module (Figure 2 ). They are (1) the base layer to act as a support and cover for the suction chamber; (2) the spacer layer to provide gap between the suction holes and the base layer, thus creating the suction chamber; (3) the suction layer with the suction holes; and (4) enclosure layer to provide airtight contact establishment with the object. The suction layer had four holes of diameter 5 mm each to maximize the suction effect [21] . The spacer layer had a small hole through which a soft tube of 1 mm diameter was inserted. A vacuum pump connected to the module via this soft tube will facilitate the actuation. The dimensions of the entire module were 20 mm × 20 mm × 6 mm approximately. When negative pressure was applied to the module, the air between the module and the object was sucked out via the holes in the suction layer creating a vacuum. Thus, the module was firmly attached to the object. Additionally, a 4 × 4 multi-taxel flexible piezoresistive tactile sensor is also integrated along the back side of the base layer of the suction module. However, due to the scope of the paper, the tactile sensing and applications of the inflation module are not detailed here. 
Actuation and Control
The modular gripper was actuated by Bowden cables where a thin cable of 1 mm diameter runs inside a flexible tube (outer diameter: 4 mm, inner diameter: 2 mm). This allowed the servo motors actuating the gripper to be situated away from the gripper itself. Each finger and the two additional palm and thumb abduction joints were driven by seven independent actuators which allowed full The inflation module consisted of two layers of 2 mm thickness each. The layers were glued together at their boundaries except for a small hole. A soft tube was inserted in the hole and was sealed from outside forming an airtight chamber. A vacuum pump was connected to the soft tube to actuate the module similar to the suction module. However, the pump was operated to provide positive pressure instead, thus inflating the module. The dimensions of the inflation module were 20 mm × 30 mm × 4 mm (without actuation) approximately. The suction and inflation modules were glued together along their longest axis to form a single continuous structure. (Figure 2 ). Thin strips of silicone were glued to the distal and lateral ends of the suction module as extensions and loops to facilitate easy mounting over the modular fingers.
The vacuum pumps can be quickly installed with the soft tubes and can be kept separately, away from the working area without disturbing the gripper operation. While the overall grasping action and the orientation are controlled by the modular robotic gripper, the soft layers provide contact modulation to improve the grip. The soft enhancement layers, in general, can enhance friction for the modular fingers to grasp the objects firmly. It further provides simple protection against strong impact force for delicate objects by increasing the contact area and avoiding concentrated force. Additionally, a 4 × 4 multi-taxel flexible piezoresistive tactile sensor is also integrated along the back side of the base layer of the suction module. However, due to the scope of the paper, the tactile sensing and applications of the inflation module are not detailed here.
The modular gripper was actuated by Bowden cables where a thin cable of 1 mm diameter runs inside a flexible tube (outer diameter: 4 mm, inner diameter: 2 mm). This allowed the servo motors actuating the gripper to be situated away from the gripper itself. Each finger and the two additional palm and thumb abduction joints were driven by seven independent actuators which allowed full control in position, speed and torque modes. Dynamixel MX-64R servo motors (Robotis Inc, Seoul, Korea) were selected as the actuators due to their cascade communication capability and high torque to size ratio. Each of the seven servo motors was connected to a back-drivable tendon spool which could be passively rotated to adjust the length of the cable while adding or replacing the finger modules.
The servo motor actuators were controlled via two different control strategies using the joint torques and position values measured from their feedback signals as described below. The first control methodology was based on human hand gestures. It was used for position control of the gripper, where the fingertip positions were controlled to follow the human master. The input device used for this mode of control is the Leap Motion Controller (Leap Motion, Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA). It is a human hand motion tracking device comprising two monochromatic cameras and three infrared LEDs. The position, velocity and orientation information of the fingertips and palm of the human master hand was collected by this device and transmitted to the computer where a python-based program converted it into servo motor control parameters based on the kinematic model [9] .
The second control strategy was based on the servo motor's torque. It was mainly used for controlling the grasping strength of the modular fingers. A required target torque could be specified as user input. A python script would drive the motors via a simple PI control loop until the feedback torque matched the target torque. The lower and upper torque value limits for the servo motors used were 0 and 6 Nm respectively. The soft enhancement layers were actuated by an air pump (C183-22-01, Parker Hannifin, Singapore) with one negative-pressure channel (air pressure ranged from −73 kPa to 0) and one positive-pressure channel (air pressure ranged from 0 to 73 kPa) for the suction and inflation modules respectively. The control of the soft layers is manual wherein the suction or inflation pumps were actuated if and when necessary. The suction pump was always actuated with a negative pressure of -73 kPa whereas the positive pressure from the inflation pump varied depending on the space available for inflation.
The anthropomorphic gripper was attached as an end effector for a UR5 robotic arm (Universal Robots, Odense, Denmark). The robotic arm was controlled manually via its Polyscope Robot User Interface. Through the series of experiments done and as described in the following sections, it was used to position and move the robotic gripper in specific patterns to carry out the task.
Experiments and Procedures

Pinch Grasp Experiments
The developed anthropomorphic gripper is tested for a specific task in this section. Pinch grasp is a grasp orientation in which the object is held between the opposing thumb and the index and/or middle fingers. Humans use this orientation for objects whose thickness or diameter is normally smaller than the hand.
Two different objects of slightly varying thickness were used in the first experiment. However, the sequence of steps to be followed for the two objects changed slightly owing to their different sizes and different initial positions. The first object was a coin of 25 mm diameter, placed on top of a container (Figure 3a) . The index finger was first used to move the coin towards the edge of the container (Figure 3b ) such that a part of it was extending outside the container (Figure 3c) . Then, the thumb was closed gradually as the hand was lifted slightly upwards ( Figure 3d ). This caused the coin to be trapped between the thumb and index fingers thus performing a tip pinch grasp (Figure 3e ). The coin was later dropped inside another container as shown in Figure 3f . The experiment was repeated with the coin placed at random positions on top of the container. The gripper was able to pick up the coin 13 times out of the 17 trials done. Due to the small size and thickness of the coin, it was the object with least number of successful trials. Some failure cases included the coin being dropped down before the two fingers could hold it together (as shown in the video of Supplementary Materials).
from −73 kPa to 0) and one positive-pressure channel (air pressure ranged from 0 to 73 kPa) for the suction and inflation modules respectively. The control of the soft layers is manual wherein the suction or inflation pumps were actuated if and when necessary. The suction pump was always actuated with a negative pressure of -73 kPa whereas the positive pressure from the inflation pump varied depending on the space available for inflation.
Experiments and Procedures
Pinch Grasp Experiments
Two different objects of slightly varying thickness were used in the first experiment. However, the sequence of steps to be followed for the two objects changed slightly owing to their different sizes and different initial positions. The first object was a coin of 25 mm diameter, placed on top of a container (Figure 3a) . The index finger was first used to move the coin towards the edge of the container (Figure 3b ) such that a part of it was extending outside the container (Figure 3c) . Then, the thumb was closed gradually as the hand was lifted slightly upwards ( Figure 3d ). This caused the coin to be trapped between the thumb and index fingers thus performing a tip pinch grasp (Figure 3e ). The coin was later dropped inside another container as shown in Figure 3f . The experiment was repeated with the coin placed at random positions on top of the container. The gripper was able to pick up the coin 13 times out of the 17 trials done. Due to the small size and thickness of the coin, it was the object with least number of successful trials. Some failure cases included the coin being dropped down before the two fingers could hold it together. The second object was a toothpick of a diameter of 2 mm and length of 65 mm. It was also placed on top of a container but with one-fourth of its length extending outside the boundary of the container (Figure 4a ). Both the thumb and the index fingers were moved simultaneously (Figure 4b ) and made The second object was a toothpick of a diameter of 2 mm and length of 65 mm. It was also placed on top of a container but with one-fourth of its length extending outside the boundary of the container (Figure 4a ). Both the thumb and the index fingers were moved simultaneously (Figure 4b ) and made contact with a toothpick around the same time (Figure 4c ). As the index finger closed in, the gripper was moved outward and upward (Figure 4d ). The toothpick then snapped between the two fingers in a quick motion (Figure 4e) . Finally, the toothpick was returned to the top of the container as shown in Figure 4f . The experiment was repeated with the toothpick placed at various positions on the top of the container. However, the orientation of the toothpick with respect to the gripper was constant. The success rate of the toothpick experiment (14 out of 17) was slightly better than that of the coin owing to its length. In both of the experiments, torque-based control with a fixed target torque was used to actuate the fingers. However, certain object manipulation tasks might require the grasping strength of the fingers to vary dynamically during the task.
in Figure 4f . Another set of experiments were done to explore such activities. To successfully achieve palmar tip pinch, the palm joint and the thumb abduction joints were actuated to bring the four fingers closer and almost parallel to the thumb. The objects used were a cosmetic cream tube and a lime fruit. The task was to grasp and squeeze to extract cream and juice from the two objects respectively. The cosmetics cream tube was placed on top of a small cube with the unscrewed lid facing down (Figure 5a ). This was to facilitate easy opening of the tube by just lifting the body (Figure 5b ). The tube was grasped along its length by the thumb and index fingers in a palmar pinch grasp orientation and was brought down such that the nozzle was near the tray (Figure 5c ). The target torque was increased for the thumb which indirectly applied pressure on the tube so as to squeeze the cream out of it (Figure 5d ). The second object was a lime fruit with a portion of it sliced off and placed on the tray facing down (Figure 6a ). It was picked up by the gripper using a palmar pinch grasp (Figure 6b ). The robotic arm was moved to its right such that the gripper and the lime was now directly above a glass tumbler. Now, the target torque value was increased for the thumb which made it squeeze the lime against the index finger (Figure 6c ). An enlarged view (Figure 6d) shows the juice being extracted and Another set of experiments were done to explore such activities. To successfully achieve palmar tip pinch, the palm joint and the thumb abduction joints were actuated to bring the four fingers closer and almost parallel to the thumb. The objects used were a cosmetic cream tube and a lime fruit. The task was to grasp and squeeze to extract cream and juice from the two objects respectively. The cosmetics cream tube was placed on top of a small cube with the unscrewed lid facing down (Figure 5a ). This was to facilitate easy opening of the tube by just lifting the body (Figure 5b ). The tube was grasped along its length by the thumb and index fingers in a palmar pinch grasp orientation and was brought down such that the nozzle was near the tray (Figure 5c ). The target torque was increased for the thumb which indirectly applied pressure on the tube so as to squeeze the cream out of it (Figure 5d ). of the container. However, the orientation of the toothpick with respect to the gripper was constant. The success rate of the toothpick experiment (14 out of 17) was slightly better than that of the coin owing to its length. In both of the experiments, torque-based control with a fixed target torque was used to actuate the fingers. However, certain object manipulation tasks might require the grasping strength of the fingers to vary dynamically during the task. Another set of experiments were done to explore such activities. To successfully achieve palmar tip pinch, the palm joint and the thumb abduction joints were actuated to bring the four fingers closer and almost parallel to the thumb. The objects used were a cosmetic cream tube and a lime fruit. The task was to grasp and squeeze to extract cream and juice from the two objects respectively. The cosmetics cream tube was placed on top of a small cube with the unscrewed lid facing down (Figure 5a ). This was to facilitate easy opening of the tube by just lifting the body (Figure 5b ). The tube was grasped along its length by the thumb and index fingers in a palmar pinch grasp orientation and was brought down such that the nozzle was near the tray (Figure 5c ). The target torque was increased for the thumb which indirectly applied pressure on the tube so as to squeeze the cream out of it (Figure 5d ). The second object was a lime fruit with a portion of it sliced off and placed on the tray facing down (Figure 6a) . It was picked up by the gripper using a palmar pinch grasp (Figure 6b ). The robotic arm was moved to its right such that the gripper and the lime was now directly above a glass tumbler. Now, the target torque value was increased for the thumb which made it squeeze the lime against the index finger (Figure 6c ). An enlarged view (Figure 6d) shows the juice being extracted and The second object was a lime fruit with a portion of it sliced off and placed on the tray facing down (Figure 6a) . It was picked up by the gripper using a palmar pinch grasp (Figure 6b ). The robotic arm was moved to its right such that the gripper and the lime was now directly above a glass tumbler. Now, the target torque value was increased for the thumb which made it squeeze the lime against the index finger (Figure 6c ). An enlarged view (Figure 6d) shows the juice being extracted and collecting in the glass. The experiments were repeated several times with different initial positions on the table. The success rates (88.23% and 83.33% respectively) were higher than that of the coin and toothpick experiments. This is due to the fact that the objects used were bigger in size having higher contact area with the fingers. collecting in the glass. The experiments were repeated several times with different initial positions on the table. The success rates (88.23% and 83.33% respectively) were higher than that of the coin and toothpick experiments. This is due to the fact that the objects used were bigger in size having higher contact area with the fingers. The increase in grasp strength was transferred from the fingers to the objects via the soft enhancement layers in an efficient manner. Without the soft layers, a sudden change in contact force will often damage the object or result in it slipping out of the hand. It is interesting to note that the orientation of the fingers by the end of the tasks lies somewhere between the definition of a palmar pinch grasp and inferior pincer due to the relative motion of the thumb with respect to the index finger.
Suction Experiments
In the following set of experiments, the objects were handled using the suction module of the soft enhancement layers alone. This demonstrates the special ability of our design, unlike many other anthropomorphic grippers. In the first experiment, two objects of different size but similar weight were held by the hand. The first object was a medium sized balloon (diameter at the place of contact: 70 mm approximately)-a delicate object with soft, slippery and curved surface. Initially, the balloon was given to the hand by the operator, which then held it in a pinch grip between thumb and index fingers (Figure 7a ). The suction module at the distal segment of the index finger was actuated with a negative pressure of −37 kPa (Figure 7b ). As the thumb was now retracted back, the balloon was held in position by the index finger using suction alone (Figure 7c ) without any grip from the rigid part of the hand. Finally, the negative pressure was released causing the balloon to fall off the finger (Figure 7d ). The experiment was repeated several times. It was observed that the suction cup engagement was not successful for five out of the 17 trials. This could be attributed to the fact that the orientation of the curved surface of the balloon with respect to the index finger was not precisely controlled.
The second object was a credit card-a thin flat object with dimensions of 86 mm × 54 mm and weighing 3.2 g. The hand was spread open and kept facing down the object, such that the suction module at the index finger was directly above the centre of the card. It was slowly brought down till it touched the card and suction module was actuated with negative pressure (Figure 8a ). The UR5 arm was moved up to lift the hand upwards. It can be seen in Figure 8b that the card was attached to the index finger using the suction module. When the suction pressure was turned off, the card fell off to the table (Figure 8c ). The experiment was highly repeatable with only one failure case out of the 17 trials. The suction pressure engaged varied between −13 kPa to −15 kPa during each iteration. High success rate of this experiment was due to the laminated surface of the card which made an ideal contact with the suction cup in the index finger.
Another experiment was conducted to showcase the suction capability of the hand in a sophisticated day-to-day activity. The hand was used to flip a page of a notebook using suction and wrist movements alone. Typically, a human hand flipping would involve several steps including, The increase in grasp strength was transferred from the fingers to the objects via the soft enhancement layers in an efficient manner. Without the soft layers, a sudden change in contact force will often damage the object or result in it slipping out of the hand. It is interesting to note that the orientation of the fingers by the end of the tasks lies somewhere between the definition of a palmar pinch grasp and inferior pincer due to the relative motion of the thumb with respect to the index finger.
Another experiment was conducted to showcase the suction capability of the hand in a sophisticated day-to-day activity. The hand was used to flip a page of a notebook using suction and wrist movements alone. Typically, a human hand flipping would involve several steps including, sliding a page across the rest to isolate it, lifting it up using pinch grip and finally turning it over to the other side of the book. Such an intuitive task is however complicated for an anthropomorphic hand. With the proposed suction capabilities, we have devised an alternate procedure for page flipping involving suction. sliding a page across the rest to isolate it, lifting it up using pinch grip and finally turning it over to the other side of the book. Such an intuitive task is however complicated for an anthropomorphic hand. With the proposed suction capabilities, we have devised an alternate procedure for page flipping involving suction. sliding a page across the rest to isolate it, lifting it up using pinch grip and finally turning it over to the other side of the book. Such an intuitive task is however complicated for an anthropomorphic hand. With the proposed suction capabilities, we have devised an alternate procedure for page flipping involving suction. The planar dimensions of the notebook used were 21.5 cm × 14.5 cm. The hand was spread open facing down such that the suction module was roughly positioned above the middle region of the left page margin (~10-11 cm from the bottom). The hand was then pressed against the page along the edge and suction was engaged, (Figure 9a ). The UR5 was used to slightly lift up the hand. It can be seen that the page was also lifted up slightly and was separated from the rest of the pages (Figure 9b ). The wrist joint of the UR5 was then rotated clockwise (Figure 9c,d ) gradually. The page followed the motion of the hand and began to turn. When the page crossed the centre of the notebook, the suction module was turned off (Figure 9e ). This caused the page to dislodge from the finger. However, due to inertia, it continued the clockwise trajectory initiated by the hand (Figure 9f ). The hand was now slowly pulled out using the UR5 as it completed 180 • of clockwise rotation (Figure 9g,h) . The page now falls against the right side of the notebook completing the flipping process. The suction pressure employed for this experiment was between −23 kPa to −28 kPa. The average suction pressure for engaging a page was higher (−25.6 kPa) than that of the card (−13.9 kPa) because paper had comparatively higher porosity. It is to be noted that the notebook used in this experiment was a spiral bound notebook. This was to facilitate easy movement of the page when being flipped. The purpose of the experiment was to demonstrate that the proposed suction-based manipulation modality can be utilized for more than just pick and place tasks when properly combined with the gripper dynamics.
The planar dimensions of the notebook used were 21.5 cm × 14.5 cm. The hand was spread open facing down such that the suction module was roughly positioned above the middle region of the left page margin (~10-11 cm from the bottom). The hand was then pressed against the page along the edge and suction was engaged, (Figure 9a ). The UR5 was used to slightly lift up the hand. It can be seen that the page was also lifted up slightly and was separated from the rest of the pages (Figure 9b ). The wrist joint of the UR5 was then rotated clockwise (Figure 9c,d ) gradually. The page followed the motion of the hand and began to turn. When the page crossed the centre of the notebook, the suction module was turned off (Figure 9e ). This caused the page to dislodge from the finger. However, due to inertia, it continued the clockwise trajectory initiated by the hand (Figure 9f ). The hand was now slowly pulled out using the UR5 as it completed 180° of clockwise rotation (Figure 9g,h) . The page now falls against the right side of the notebook completing the flipping process. The suction pressure employed for this experiment was between −23 kPa to −28 kPa. The average suction pressure for engaging a page was higher (−25.6 kPa) than that of the card (−13.9 kPa) because paper had comparatively higher porosity. It is to be noted that the notebook used in this experiment was a spiral bound notebook. This was to facilitate easy movement of the page when being flipped. The purpose of the experiment was to demonstrate that the proposed suction-based manipulation modality can be utilized for more than just pick and place tasks when properly combined with the gripper dynamics. A major factor influencing the success of a suction mechanism is the ability to establish vacuum or create air-tight interface with the object. For the same negative suction pressure, the success rate varies for objects of different surface porosity. Higher porosity results in lesser success rate. However, by increasing the negative pressure, one can improve the success rate. Even though the paper is a planar object, it has minute pores on its surface which requires higher negative pressure to establish vacuum. In general, the suction modality will have higher success rate in planar surfaces without any surface irregularities. The success rate of all the experiments in terms of success percentage out of total number of trials is given in Table 2 . 
Ability
Experiment Success Rate (%) Comments A major factor influencing the success of a suction mechanism is the ability to establish vacuum or create air-tight interface with the object. For the same negative suction pressure, the success rate varies for objects of different surface porosity. Higher porosity results in lesser success rate. However, by increasing the negative pressure, one can improve the success rate. Even though the paper is a planar object, it has minute pores on its surface which requires higher negative pressure to establish vacuum. In general, the suction modality will have higher success rate in planar surfaces without any surface irregularities. The success rate of all the experiments in terms of success percentage out of total number of trials is given in Table 2 . 
Conclusions
Pinch grasp and suction-based manipulation techniques using an anthropomorphic gripper with soft enhancements were discussed. The design and functionality of the different components of the gripper were first explained briefly. Easy, low-cost fabrication procedures and simple control strategies are the key advantages of the gripper. The experimentation sections show that the proposed gripper, in addition to simple object manipulation tasks, is also capable of performing certain complex tasks involving delicate and calculated finger movements.
With the presence of the soft enhancement layers, the fingers are able to transfer the force to the object gradually such that it is squeezed in a controlled manner. Similarly, the inclusion of suction modules in the anthropomorphic gripper has enhanced its capability and facilitates it to perform versatile manipulation modalities as explained in the previous section. As a follow-up, further work can be focused on analysing the application and utility of the suction modules on multiple fingers to explore more grasp orientations.
Supplementary Materials: A video compilation of all the experiments is available online at http://www.mdpi. com/2218-6581/8/3/67/s1, Video S1: Experiment_videos.
